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ABSTRACT

The knowledge gained with different research projects, focused on seismic performance of precast re-
inforced-concrete buildings and during different earthquakes, permits to observe that the frame resist -
ing systems,  if designed for seismic actions, maintain their efficiency.  On the contrary,  the façade
cladding and the connections between structure and panels, can meet with failure. These observations
draw the attention to the need of further research on this field. The SAFECLADDING Project was star-
ted to tackle this issue with the aim to  Improve Fastening Systems of Cladding Panels for Precast
Buildings in Seismic Zones. It is a Research Project for SMEs associations, granted by EU FP7 which
involves seven industrial partners: enterprises, European or national associations of precast concrete
producers; four universities and the European Laboratory for Structural Assessment (ELSA).

The SAFECLADDING Project analyses the ways to improve the performance of existing build-
ings, as well as the new ones. Three different Approaches can be followed to enhance the connections
in frame-cladding system: Isostatic, Integrated, and Dissipative.

The experiment, the mock-up and the test sequence were designed to assess the most common
cladding systems using the same frame structure. The mock-up is a single-storey building made by six
square columns, inserted into pocket foundations. The columns bear four roof beams and seven slabs,
with masses comparable to the common construction with this typology.

Two main Façade Arrangements, with horizontal and vertical panels, were selected as the most
common in the European industrial buildings. Also different connection layouts subdivide each façade
arrangements into different Setups for vertical and horizontal panels.

The displacements are applied to the building roof using two pairs of hydraulic actuators for a
total load capacity up to 2000 kN, each one equipped with a load cell. The drift at roof level is con-
tinuously measured by two digital displacement transducers.

All the other measures of displacements, rotations and deformations are acquired by means of a
network of analog transducers, integrated by optical measurements to capture the displacements of the
panels and rigid displacements of the included dissipative devices. The joints involved in the experi-
ments can be classified by the role-played as: Panel-to-Frame, Panel-to-Panel and Simple Retain. The
experimental programme, foresees  nine different  setups for vertical-panel  arrangement with twenty-
five tests and seven different setups for horizontal-panel arrangement with other nineteen tests. Hence
every setup is tested using increasing levels of action, which are quasi static  Push-Over (PO) up to
0.9% of drift ratio, and Pseudo Dynamic (PsD) both at Serviceability Limit State (SLS) and at Ultimate
Limit State (ULS).
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INTRODUCTION

The knowledge gained through different research projects,  focused on the seismic performance of
precast reinforced-concrete (RC) buildings, demonstrated the efficiency of these structural elements
and of their connection systems, which are comparable to the cast in situ concrete structures, Ferrara et
al. (2006). Different earthquakes which occurred over the years, inter alia: L'Aquila in 2009, Grenada
in 2010 and Emilia in 2012, Bournas et al. (2013), have validated these results on site. These experi-
ences also permit to observe that the frame resisting systems, adequately designed for seismic actions,
maintain their efficiency. On the contrary, the façade cladding and especially the connections between
structure and panels, can meet with failure. Hence the practice to consider the panels as simple masses
without stiffness is only a design hypothesis, far from the real behaviour of the frame-cladding system,
Ferrara et al. (2004).

Precast Industrial Buildings are a good benchmark to go into depth on the matter thanks to their
simplified frame. They are usually made by  cantilever columns – clamped into foundations – with
hinged beams on the top and cladding made by  precast concrete panels. Recently these can be im-
proved by insulating material to save energy.

Current design practices consider the façade elements restrained to the frame in a way which
prevents the panels overturning (fig.1a), or as simple masses without stiffness (fig.1b). This can be ad-
missible only for small inter-storey drifts, when the panels and the frame system can coexist without
significant interactions. Otherwise, for greater drift ratios, the panels become part of the seismic resist -
ing system, increasing the load inside the joints proportionally to the floor masses. Connections are
usually designed with  insufficient  displacement  capacity,  for  the  self-weight  and  for  out-of-plane
forces only, so they may be inadequate to bear in plane actions and therefore can reach the fastening
failure (fig.1c).

(a) Design hypothesis: panel with
simple overturning retain

(b) Design hypothesis: panel like
mass without stiffness

(c)
Real Behaviour

Figure 1. Different current approaches to idealize Frame-Cladding Systems (a) and (b) and real behaviour (c).

Even assuming that the joints can resist to the stress caused by the above mentioned conditions, it is
necessary taking into account that seismic force reduction, which is assumed for the precast buildings,
relies on energy dissipation within plastic hinges at the columns base. To activate this mechanism, a
large displacement is necessary, but the stiffening effect caused by panels can exhaust the fastening
capacity before developing a large drift.

The  SAFECLADDING  Project analyses  the  ways  to  improve  the  performance  of  existing
buildings, as well as new solutions proposed to tackle the above described issues. The new proposals
can  be  grouped  according  to  three  different  approaches,  which  also  constitute  the  Project  Work
Packages (WPs):
1) Isostatic configuration (WP2): the connections between structure and cladding can allow mutual

displacements that satisfy the deformation demand of the frame, uncoupling it from the kinematic
behaviour of the panels (fig.2a).

2) Integrated  configuration (WP3):  the  frame  and panels  are  restrained  and the  displacement  is
coupled between the parts.  The connections  must  be adequately overproportioned to  bear  the
higher stress level requested (fig.2b).

3) Dissipative configuration (WP4): the joints between structure and panels – or among the panels –
are designed to dissipate energy during the shock. The overall building response can be balanced
to reduce displacements, keeping low the loads inside the connections (fig.2c).
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Within the project connections which can prevent overturning of the panels falling and overturning
were also studied: backup connections (fig.2d). They are particularly useful for the upgrading of built
heritage (WP1), but they are not part of the experimental campaign being treated here.

(a) Isostatic (b) Integrated (c) Dissipative (d) Backup
Figure 2. Frame-Cladding configurations evaluated in SAFECLADDING Project.

Different strategies can be used to realise an isostatic configuration, depending on the way used to re-
strain the panels.

a) Isostatic Sliding-Frame: this is the approach closer to the ideal uncoupling of the system. In
order to gather  this  result  vertical  panels can simply lean on the foundation,  or  better  be
clamped  to  it,  and  the  connections  on  the  top  must  allow mutual  displacements  (fig.3a).
Achieving this result with horizontal panels it is not simple: the cladding must be free to slide
with respect to the structure and also has to transmit the vertical load to the column. The un -
coupling is limited to a panel and not to the whole stack; this case is called Suspended Sliding
Panels.

b) Double Pendulum: this is a way to connect properly the cladding as simple masses without
stiffness (fig.3b). The result can be obtained using hinges either on the panels top and bottom,
or by coupling sliders to reach the same result. Vertical panels can share the mass contribution
with the foundation, whereas horizontal Double Hinged Panels cannot.

c) Rocking Panels. The removal of bottom hinges leads to the free rocking of the panels around
their corners. This solution (fig.3c), apparently very similar to the previous one, presents many
differences in static and kinematic behaviour, but it cannot be applied to the horizontal-panel
arrangement.

(a) Isostatic Sliding-Frame (b) Double Pendulum (c) Rocking Panels
Figure 3. Different approaches for isostatic arrangement.

Within the project all the proposed solutions are being tested on single connections or on sub-assem-
blies as well as on a full-scale building prototype. This latter activity is assigned to the WP5 and is car-
ried out in the European Commission's ELSA Laboratory at the Joint Research Centre (JRC).

OUTLINE OF ELSA EXPERIMENTAL CAMPAIGN

The experiment, the mock-up and the test sequence were designed to assess the most common clad -
ding systems in different tests using the same frame structure. The mock-up is a single-storey building,
8.13 m high, made by parallel frames (North and South) which are placed 5.0 m from one other, with
8.0 m bays (East and West). The frame is composed by six square columns, 500 mm side, which are
inserted into pocket foundations fastened to the strong floor of the lab and connected with four founda-
tions beams. The columns bear four roof beams (750 × 500 mm) and seven slabs (350 mm thick), with
masses comparable to the common construction with this typology.



(a) plan

(b) section x-x and y-y
Figure 4. The Mock-up plan and sections.

Two main  Façade Arrangements, with horizontal and vertical panels, were selected because of the
most common in the European industrial buildings and they are shown in the picture below.

(a) Vertical-panels Arrangement (b) Horizontal-panels Arrangement

Figure 5. Panels Arrangements.
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The reference input motion used in the PsD tests is a unidirectional 12 s-long time history, shown in
Fig. 6 for a PGA of 1.0 g. The selected seismic action is represented by a real accelerogram (Tol -
mezzo 1976) modified to fit the Eurocode 8 (EC8) response spectrum type B all over the considered
frequency interval. Fig. 6 illustrates also the spectra of the modified EW component of Tolmezzo re-
cording and the EC8 specification. The accelerogram was scaled with reference to the peak ground ac -
celerations of 0.18 g for the serviceability limit state (SLS), and 0.36 g for the no-collapse limit state
(ULS). A zero-acceleration signal was added after the end of the record, to allow a free vibration on
the test structures, giving total durations ranging between 15 s and 19 s for the applied record. In order
to approach the ultimate capacity for each panel’s arrangement and for the bare-frame, a sequence of
cyclic tests has to be performed, controlling the top displacement of the structure. Finally, at the end of
the above mentioned setups series a final “funeral” test will take place on the bare frame only. 
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Figure 6. Reference input motion used in the PsD tests.

CONNECTIONS INVOLVED

Among the connections used to build the mock-up, the ones used into the frame can be left out of the
following analysis, focusing on the joints involved in the experiments. These can be divided by typo-
logy of connected elements:  Panel-to-Frame,  Panel-to-Panel and  Simple Retain, to avoid the panel
falling and overturning, as presented in Fig. 7.

Panel-to-Frame connections can be subdivided as follow.
 Panel-to-Beam joint is used for the vertical panels only; different solutions are already avail -

able on the market, acting as hinges or sliders in the cladding plane and retaining out-of-plane
displacements.  The  connections  used  in  the  mock-up are  BS-Italia  Victory as  hinges  and
Ruredil Fisis as sliders.

 Panel-to-Column joint is used for the horizontal panels only. Also in this case different solu-
tions are already available on the market, acting as hinges or corbels in the cladding plane and
hanging on panels regarding out-of-plane actions. The connections used in the mock-up are:
BS-Italia Victory as hinge and Ercole as corbel. Less sophisticated post-inserted connections
are also used: common steel angles (rigid) fastened to the elements are widespread especially
for the retrofitting. In addition, the consortium has developed a new kind of steel angles (dis-
sipative) to be used for both retrofitting and new buildings. These two aforementioned types
of steel-angles connectors were tested in large scale.

 Panel-to-Foundation joints are not common on the market and none of these can be used to
create a bottom hinge for vertical panels. A pinned-hinge was especially designed for this pur-
pose by the consortium to create a Double-Pendulum isostatic set-up for vertical panels. Com-
mon steel plates have been used as shims in Rocking-Panel setup. To slot panels to the found-
ation for the  Integrated Configuration – vertical panels, anchor bars BS-Italia RS25 were
used.



Figure 7. Details of the connection involved in experimental campaign.

Panel-to-Panel connections
A variety of devices were developed inside the consortium, especially to connect panels between them
and mainly  to  develop  energy dissipation  using  friction  or  yielding.  Among  the  others,  only the
Friction-Based Devices are being tested also at full-scale on the ELSA mock-up.

Figure 8. Drawing of a Friction-Based Devices

Simple-Retain devices
These devices  are commonly employed  to hang on panels avoiding their  falling and overturning.
There  are  many similar  available  products  on the market  but  these are  not  the  main  part  of  this
experimental campaign, therefore common anchor channels were used.
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TESTING EQUIPMENT

Loading system

The application of the displacement on the building roof is obtained by two pairs of hydraulic actuat -
ors which are connected to the ELSA reaction wall. Each jack has 500 kN of work load for a total load
capacity up to 2000 kN. The force is measured by a load cell for each actuator and it is transferred to
the structure by steel beams welded to plates embedded into roof slabs, placed along the actuator axes.
The drift at roof level is measured continuously by two  Heıdenhaın displacement transducers with
high-resolution (2 μm). These optical encoders are mounted on two reference frames and serving each
one as feedback for the proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller for each actuators couple.

Analog transducers for the measurements

The measures of displacements, rotations and deformations are acquired by a scalable network of elec-
trical transducers. The first part of them is applied on the bare frame and will stay throughout the
whole campaign.  During the vertical-  and horizontal-panels arrangement  two dedicated layouts  of
transducers complete the instruments' network.
The double-symmetry of the mock-up permits to contain the measure points to the installation of the
instrumentation only on the West bay of the South frame, for the panel's measurements only, as sum-
marized here below and in the following Figures (10-12) and Tables (1-3).
 Bare Frame: The South-frame columns were equipped with 3 inclinometers at 0.70 m from the

foundation plane and 12 displacement transducers for measuring local deformation on the West-
bay's columns.

 Vertical-Panels  Arrangement:  Rigid-body  motions  on  the  West-bay's  panels  are  obtained  by
means of 3 inclinometers, 6 displacement transducers fixed on the foundation beams and 3 trans-
ducers on the roof beam for the horizontal sliding. There are also 6 transducers used to measure
the panels' openings and sliding and 12 transducers to calculate the local panel deformation in the
integrated panels' arrangement.

 Horizontal-Panels Arrangement: The horizontal and vertical displacements between panels and
columns are measured by 8 and 6 displacement transducers respectively. Also, the relative sliding
between panels, panels and beams is evaluated by 5 transducers. In addition, the local deformation
of the columns is measured by 32 transducers in order to evaluate the short-column effect in the
last test with the Strip Window Arrangement.

Figure 9. The mock-up during the mounting procedure.



Figure 10. Instruments set-up for the vertical-panels arrangement.

Figure 11. Instruments set-up for the bare frame and details of instruments to measure local deformations.

Figure 12. Instruments set-up for the horizontal-panels arrangement.
Optical measurements

The instruments set-up has been integrated by a camera to capture the displacements of the panels in
the  South-frame  (West-side),  allowing  cross-checking  with  electrical-transducer  measurements.
Another  camera  has  been  used  on  the  North  frame  (East-side)  to  capture  rigid  displacements  of
Friction Based Devices.
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Table 1. Instruments for the Bare Frame.

Channel
#

Type of
measurement

Measurement
id.

Transducer
(span)

1

Column
Local

Deformation

LCD-1-E-A

Potentiometer
(±25 mm)

2 LCD-1-W-A
3 LCD-1-E-B
4 LCD-1-W-B
5 LCD-1-E-C
6 LCD-1-W-C
7 LCD-2-E-A
8 LCD-2-W-A
9 LCD-2-E-B
10 LCD-2-W-B
11 LCD-2-E-C
12 LCD-2-W-C
13

Column
Base Rotation

CI-1
Inclinometer

(±5%)
14 CI-2
15 CI-3

Table 2. Instruments for
Vertical-Panels Arrangement.

Channel
#

Type of
measurement

Measurement
id.

Transducer
(span)

16
Panel

Rotation

PI-1
Inclinometer

(±5%)
17 PI-2
18 PI-3
19

Panel
Absolute

Displacement

APD-1-E

Potentiometer
(±50 mm)

20 APD-1-W
21 APD-2-E
22 APD-2-W
23 APD-3-E
24 APD-3-W
25

Panel-to-Beam
Sliding

PtBS-1
Potentiometer

(±50 mm)
26 PtBS-2
27 PtBS-3
28

Panel-to-Panel
Opening

PtPO-1_2
Potentiometer

(±25 mm)
29 PtPO-2_3
30 PtPO-3_4
31

Panel-to-Panel
Sliding

PtPS-1_2
Potentiometer

(±50 mm)
32 PtPS-2_3
33 PtPS-3_4
34

Panel
Local

Deformation

LPD-1-E-A

Potentiometer
(±25 mm)

35 LPD-1-W-A
36 LPD-1-E-B
37 LPD-1-W-B
38 LPD-1-E-C
39 LPD-1-W-C
40 LPD-3-E-A
41 LPD-3-W-A
42 LPD-3-E-B
43 LPD-3-W-B
44 LPD-3-E-C
45 LPD-3-W-C

Table 3. Instruments for
Horizontal-Panels Arrangement.

Channel
#

Type of
measurement

Measurement
id.

Transducer
(span)

16

Panel-to-
Column

Horizontal
Displacement

PtCHD-1-E

Potentiometer
(±50 mm)

17 PtCHD-1-W
18 PtCHD-2-E
19 PtCHD-2-W
20 PtCHD-3-E
21 PtCHD-3-W
22 PtCHD-4-E
23 PtCHD-4-W
24

Panel-to-
Column
Vertical

Displacement

PtCVD-1-E

Potentiometer
(±25 mm)

25 PtCVD-1-W
26 PtCVD-2-E
27 PtCVD-2-W
28 PtCVD-3-E
29 PtCVD-3-W
30

Panel-to-Panel
Sliding

PtPS-FB_1

Potentiometer
(±50 mm)

31 PtPS-1_2
32 PtPS-2_3
33 PtPS-3_4
34 PtPS-4_TB
35

Column
Local

 Deformation

LCD-1-E-D

Potentiometer
(±25 mm)

36 LCD-1-W-D
37 LCD-1-E-E
38 LCD-1-W-E
39 LCD-1-E-F
40 LCD-1-W-F
41 LCD-1-E-G
42 LCD-1-W-G
43 LCD-1-E-H
44 LCD-1-W-H
45 LCD-1-E-I
46 LCD-1-W-I
47 LCD-1-E-J
48 LCD-1-W-J
49 LCD-1-E-K
50 LCD-1-W-K
51 LCD-2-E-D
52 LCD-2-W-D
53 LCD-2-E-E
54 LCD-2-W-E
55 LCD-2-E-F
56 LCD-2-W-F
57 LCD-2-E-G
58 LCD-2-W-G
59 LCD-2-E-H
60 LCD-2-W-H
61 LCD-2-E-I
62 LCD-2-W-I
63 LCD-2-E-J
64 LCD-2-W-J
65 LCD-2-E-K
66 LCD-2-W-K



TESTING PROGRAMME

The experimental programme foresees nine different vertical-panel configurations with 25 tests and
seven horizontal-panel arrangement with other 19 tests. The panels in vertical configuration are tested
with different kinds of connection:  isostatic,  dissipative and  integrated (over-resisting connections)
using both pendulum and rocking restraint. The horizontal arrangement, besides the aforementioned
connections  types,  assesses  the  most  common  types  of  assembly  for  this  façade,  including  strip
windows.

The Project includes both Quasi Static (QS) and Pseudo Dynamic (PsD) Tests and investigates
also the effects caused by the sealant (silicone) between panels and the new types of mechanical joints
which are developed by project partners.

Table 4. Experimental Programme – Vertical Panels Arrangement.

#
Test
id.

Kind of Connections Kind of
test

Limits
Panel-to-Frame Panel-to-Panel

1 V1a-1

Double Hinged Panels (3FBD)
(panel-to-beam top hinge and panel-to-foundation bottom 
hinge)

3 F.B.Device

Push Over 0.9% drift

2 V1a-2 PsD SLS

3 V1a-3 PsD ULS

4 V1a-4 PsD 2.0 ULS

5 V1b-1

Double Hinged Panels (2FBD)
(panel-to-beam top hinge and panel-to-foundation bottom 
hinge)

2 F.B.Device

Push Over 0.9% drift

6 V1b-2 PsD SLS

7 V1b-3 PsD ULS

8 V1b-4 PsD 1.5 ULS

9 V1c-1
Double Hinged Panels (1FBD)
(panel-to-beam top hinge and panel-to-foundation bottom 
hinge)

1 F.B.Device

Push Over 0.9% drift

10 V1c-2 PsD SLS

11 V1c-3 PsD ULS

12 V2a-1 Double Hinged Panels
(panel-to-beam top hinge and panel-to-foundation bottom 
hinge)

-
Push Over 0.9% drift

13 V2a-2 PsD SLS

14 V2b-1 Double Hinged Panels (Sealant)
(panel-to-beam top hinge and panel-to-foundation bottom 
hinge)

Sealant
PsD SLS

15 V2b-2 PsD ULS

16 V2c-1
Rocking Panels (Top Hinge)
(panel-to-beam top hinge and panel-to-foundation bottom 
shims)

-

Push Over 0.9% drift

17 V2c-2 PsD SLS

18 V2c-3 PsD ULS

19 V2d-1 Rocking Panels (Top Slider)
(panel-to-beam top slider and panel-to-foundation bottom 
shims)

-
Push Over 0.9% drift

20 V2d-2 PsD SLS

21 V2e-1 Isostatic Sliding-Frame
(panel-to-beam top sliders and panel-to-foundation 
grouted)

-
Push Over 0.9% drift

22 V2e-2 PsD SLS

23 V3a-1
Integrated System
(panel-to-beam top hinges and panel-to-foundation 
grouted)

-

PsD SLS

24 V3a-2 PsD ULS

25 V3a-3 Cyclic up to failure
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Table 5. Experimental Programme – Horizontal Panels and Bare Frame Arrangement.

# Test id.
Kind of Connections

Kind of test Limits
Panel-to-Frame Panel-to-Panel

26 H1b-1

Double Hinged Panels (2FBD)
(panel-to-column - Top Hinges & Bottom Corbels)

2 F.B.Device

Push Over 0.3% drift

27 H1b-2 PsD SLS

28 H1b-3 PsD ULS

29 H1b-4 PsD 1.5 ULS

30 H1c-1
Double Hinged Panels (1FBD)
(panel-to-column - Top Hinges & Bottom Corbels)

1 F.B.Device

Push Over 0.3% drift

31 H1c-2 PsD SLS

32 H1c-3 PsD ULS

33 H2a-1 Double Hinged Panels
(panel-to-column - Top Hinges & Bottom Corbels)

-
Push Over 0.9% drift

34 H2a-2 PsD SLS

35 H2b-1 Double Hinged Panels (Sealant)
(panel-to-column - Top Hinges & Bottom Corbels)

Sealant
PsD SLS

36 H2b-2 PsD ULS

37 H3a-1
Dissipative Angles
(panel-to-column - Top Hinges & Bottom Dissipative)

-

PsD SLS

38 H3a-2 PsD ULS

39 H3a-3 PsD 2.0 ULS

40 H3b-1
Fixed Angles
(panel-to-column - Fixed Angles Top & Bottom)

-

PsD SLS

41 H3b-2 PsD ULS

42 H3b-3 PsD 2.0 ULS

43 H3c-1 Fixed Angles-Strip window
(panel-to-column - Fixed Angles Top & Bottom)

-
PsD SLS

44 H3a-2 PsD ULS

45 O1a-1

Bare Frame Arrangement -

PsD SLS

46 O1a-2 PsD ULS

47 O1a-3 Cyclic up to failure

Figure 13. Vertical-panels arrangement viewed from the North side.



CONCLUSIONS

The project SAFECLADDING follows a series of research activities aimed at throwing light onto the
seismic behaviour of precast structures. The issue being addressed in SAFECLADDING is the contri-
bution of claddings to the seismic response of precast frames, a problem which has become evident
after some recent earthquakes. Different design solutions are being proposed as a part of the project,
namely, claddings can be intended as isostatic, integrated or dissipative. In addition, secondary retain-
ing systems are being developed as a means to upgrade existing structures.

For each design approach, guidelines are being derived, which need final verification tests.
This is the objective of the experimental campaign being conducted at the European Laboratory for
Structural Assessment. The campaign consists into an unprecedented number of individual tests for
different configurations in terms of design philosophy as well as panel configuration. The testing pro-
gramme has been described in the necessary details, to serve as a guide in interpreting the results of
the individual tests which are currently being performed.
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